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InjectIon MIcropIle Bar FatIgue resIstance at loads lower  
and greater than the YIeld strength oF steel

One of the techniques commonly applied today for deep foundation construction is based on self-
drilling injection micropiles. Micropiles are structural elements intended primarily for reinforcing founda-
tions and buildings, particularly under difficult terrain conditions. the goal of the tests presented herein is 
to inspect the fatigue resistance, strength and ductility of injection micropiles formed from 28Mn6 steel 
at loads significantly exceeding the values defined for the fatigue test in the requirements of the relevant 
European Assessment document (EAd). the test results and the micropile bar strain model εM presented 
in this paper are primarily of interest to designers for the purposes of determining the fatigue resistance of 
steel micropiles, which find particular application in land degraded by mining activity that is characterised 
by frequent terrain vibration and mining-induced tremors.

none of the r25n injection micropile bars failed during the fatigue resistance testing at 2·106 cycles 
at a load Fu = 0.7·FRe0.2 (under the yield strength of the 28Mn6 steel) as well as at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 and 
Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2, where the bars operated at the limit of and significantly above the load FRe0.2 which results 
in stress at the yield point of the 28Mn6 steel. Furthermore, the bar tests conducted at static and cyclic 
loading demonstrated the high strength and good ductility of the 28Mn6 steel.

Keywords: self-drilling injection micropiles; bar fatigue resistance; strength and ductility of 28Mn6 
steel; bar strain model 

1. Introduction

the necessity to construct buildings and land transport infrastructure elements under difficult 
geological and engineering conditions, posed by factors such as weak soil with high deform-
ability as well as concentrated vertical and horizontal loads imposed on the ground by various 
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structures, has resulted in the development of various techniques for deep foundation construc-
tion [1-3]. Setting structures and transportation networks on pile foundations is currently carried 
out by means of specialist foundation engineering techniques using piles produced from various 
materials, whose primary purpose is to transfer the static and dynamic loads to the deeper layers 
of the ground. One of the techniques commonly applied today for deep foundation construction 
is based on self-drilling injection micropiles. Micropiles (also known as small diameter piles) 
are structural elements intended primarily for reinforcing foundations and structures, particularly 
under difficult terrain conditions [1,4-6]. the basic requirements for micropiles are included in 
standards: Pn-En 1997-1:2008 [7] and Pn-En 14199:2015-07 [8] as well as European Assess-
ment documents ead 200036-00-0103 [9] and etag 013 [10]. standard pn-en 1997-1:2008 
[7] presents the general design principles in geotechnical work as per Eurocode 7 [5], whereas 
standard Pn-En 14199:2015-07 [8] defines the principles for micropile execution, which apply 
to drilled micropiles with a shaft diameter no greater than 300 mm or driven piles with a shaft 
diameter no greater than 150 mm. According to the above standard, injection micropiles can 
be formed from steel or other reinforcement materials as well as grout, mortar or concrete, or 
a combination of these materials. detailed requirements for injection micropiles are provided 
in the european assessment documents ead 200036-00-0103 [9] and etag 013 [10], which 
state that steel micropile elements, such as bars (hollow bars of seamless steel tubes) with nuts 
as well as ducts for coupling the bars, should be able to sustain 2·106 cycles of cyclic loading 
with a frequency of up to 10 hz without failure. guide values of strength of the hollow bar are: 
Rp0.2 ≥ 450 Mpa (characteristic yield strength), Rm ≥ 600 Mpa (characteristic tensile strength), 
Agt ≥ 5.0% (characteristic elongation at ultimate force) [9]. on the market, you can meet micropile 
bars made of such steel grades as: 28Mn6, s460 nh and s460 nlh.

in practice, micropiles transfer both static as well as dynamic loads, induced for example by: 
vibration generated by wind towers and their foundations [11], wind turbulence affecting bridges 
and their foundations [12] or car and rail transport affecting micropile-reinforced embankments 
[13]. ground vibration is also present in mining areas where rock mass tremors result in great 
difficulties in maintaining structures and transportation networks [1,14]. Mining activity exerts 
a negative influence both on the surface, provoking the generation of continuous and discontinu-
ous deformations, as well as on structures and transportation networks [15-21]. discontinuous 
deformations generated on the surface of mining areas are one of the primary causes of damage 
to roads and highways, which also produce additional surface vibrations as a result of car traf-
fic. thus foundation system elements such as steel micropiles and soil nails are exposed to the 
influence of ground vibration-induced cyclic loads as well, therefore these elements should also 
be characterised by resistance to cyclic loading. this paper presents the laboratory test results 
of fatigue load resistance for injection micropiles formed from 28Mn6 steel. 28Mn6 steel is 
classified as a heat-treatable unalloyed steel [22-24], and it finds common application in the 
production of micropiles and soil nails by various manufacturers [25] as well as in the machine 
and automotive industries.

the goal of the tests presented herein is to inspect the strength and ductility of injection 
micropiles formed from 28Mn6 steel at loads significantly exceeding the values defined for the 
fatigue test in the requirements of the European Assessment document EAd 200036-00-0103 [9]. 
considering that micropiles can operate under variable static and cyclic loading as a result of 
mining damage-induced terrain surface degradation, the micropile fatigue strength testing was 
carried out for three load conditions relative to the yield strength of the steel: 0.7·FRe0.2 (per the 
requirements of EAd 200036-00-0103 [9], 1.0·FRe0.2 and 1.2·FRe0.2. Stress – strain relations 
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at static and cyclic loads were determined for comparative purposes. Stress – time relations for 
fatigue tests at fatigue loads 1.0·FRe0.2 and 1.2·FRe0.2 were determined as well, which served 
as the basis for defining the mathematical strain models εM of the 28Mn6 steel. determining 
the fatigue strength of steel injection micropile bars is of key significance to the durability of 
structures and transportation networks.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

the tests encompassed the bars of SdA r25n injection micropiles formed from 28Mn6 
steel (heat treatment: as-rolled condition (inspection-certiFicate 3.1 no. 163019 [26], 
constituting the elements of a self-drilling nail and injection micropile system, whose technical 
parameters according to the manufacturer’s data are presented in taBle 1.

taBle 1

technical parameters of sda r25n injection micropiles according to Minova arnall sp. z o.o.

no. parameter unit
type of micropile

sda r25n
1 nominal diameter Dn mm 25
2 internal diameter Di mm 14
3 nominal cross-sectional area S0 mm2 300
4 nominal mass m kg/m 2.35
5 nominal yield load capacity Fp0.2 kn 150
6 ultimate load capacity Fm kn 200
7 type of steel — 28Mn6
8 thread type (iSO 10208:1991) — r25lh
9 yield strength Rp0.2 MPa 500

10 tensile strength Rm MPa 670
11 resistance to fatigue load cycles 2·106

12 Stress range (fatigue test) MPa 80
13 upper load in the fatigue test Fu = 0.7×Fp0.2 kn 105

Apart from applications in micropile bars and soil nails, the 28Mn6 steel also finds use in 
the machine industry for producing elements such as: bolts, pins, axles, shafts and gears [27]. 
the 28Mn6 steel is also used for welded constructions [28], tubing [29] and in car suspension 
systems [30-34], where elements such as shock dampers, rods and arms are exposed to the 
influence of fatigue loads. the SdA r25n injection micropile bars were formed from steel 
tubes, whose technical parameters as well as the mechanical properties of the 28Mn6 steel were 
confirmed by a certificate (inspection – certificate 3.1 no. 163019, voestalpine tubulars gmbh 
& co kg, austria [26]):

– nominal pipe diameter and wall thickness: Ø24.7×5.5 mm,
– r25 left-hand rope thread (per iSO 10208:1991 [35]) over the entire bar length, with an 

outer diameter d = 24.470
–0.2 mm,
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– yield strength Rp0.2 = 495±4 MPa,
– tensile strength Rm = 744±2 MPa,
– elongation A = 22±1%,
– the chemical composition of the 28Mn6 steel is presented in taBle 2.

taBle 2

the chemical composition of the 28Mn6 steel used to form the SdA r25n micropile tubes

c si Mn p s cr ni cu
0.3054 0.1960 1.3557 0.0193 0.009 0.3433 0.1224 0.2110

al ti Mo V sn B n2 nb
0.0250 0.0114 0.0308 0.0050 0.0104 0.0004 0.0078 0.0022

2.2. test methodology

the steel injection micropile bar test methodology encompassed three stages:
i. Micropile bar breaking strength tests at static loading (a total of four pieces of micropile 

bars with a total length of 1 m) per the load case in Fig. 1. during the tests, double nuts 
(hexagonal nut: thickness H = 35 mm, width across flats F = 41 mm, width across corners 
G = 47 mm) were applied to both ends of the bar to ensure a more uniform distribution 
of the load on the bar, to avoid local thread deformations and to minimise play typical of 
threaded couplings. in actual in situ micropile applications, one hex nut is usually used 
at the end of the micropile bar.

 
    a              b 

Fig. 1. Micropile bar load case (a) at static loading, and diagram of strain gauges (b) attached to the bar  
in an X-y arrangement (strain gauge measuring circuits placed at an angle of 90º towards each other):  

1 – two nuts on the bar, 2 – force sensor, 3 – fixed testing machine crosshead, 4 – micropile bar,  
5 – laser displacement sensor, 6 – strain gauges for measuring the bar strain e, 7 – moving testing  

machine crosshead applying a load on the bar
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a b

Y

X

Fig. 2. view of the sda r25n micropile bar with double nuts at the end (a) and view of the bar  
with an attached rosette of two strain gauges placed at an angle of 0° (y) and 90° (X) relative to the bar axis

 the tests were conducted to inspect the mechanical properties of the steel and the bar 
load capacity at static tensile loading until failure.

ii. Strength tests at cyclic tensile fatigue loading per the load case in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Micropile bar load case at cyclic loading, with strain gauges attached to the bar in an X-y arrangement 
(strain gauge measuring circuits placed at an angle of 90° towards each other): 1 – two nuts on the bar, 2 – force 
sensor, 3 – fixed testing machine crosshead, 4 – micropile bar, 5 – laser displacement sensor, 6 – strain gauges 

for measuring the bar strain ε, 7 – moving testing machine crosshead applying a load on the bar

 the micropile bar fatigue strength (a total of six pieces of micropile bars with a total 
length of 1.4 m – two pieces for each load condition) was investigated for three load 
conditions Fu (upper load in the fatigue test) relative to the yield strength of the steel:
1) 0.7·Rp0.2 = 105 kn (Rp0.2 = 150 kn – nominal yield load capacity per the manufac-

turer’s catalogue data (taBle 1) – according to the requirements of EAd 200036-
00-0103 [9]),
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2) 1.0·Rp0.2 = 190 kn – Rp0.2  is the value of the force generating stress at the yield point 
of the steel used to form the r25n micropile bars, determined during bar breaking 
laboratory tests at static loading,

3) 1.2·Rp0.2 = 228 kn.

iii. Micropile bar breaking strength tests at static loading per the load case in Fig. 1 after 
carrying out fatigue strength testing per the load case in Fig. 3. the purpose of these tests 
was to inspect the variations in the strength characteristics of the steel that had occurred as 
a result of the cyclic load applied to the bars and to compare them with the characteristics 
of the steel determined during bar breaking at static loading.

Stress – strain relations at static and cyclic loads were determined during the tests for com-
parative purposes. Stress – time relations for fatigue tests at fatigue loads 1.0·Rp0.2 and 1.2·Rp0.2 
were determined as well, which served as the basis for defining the mathematical strain models 
of the 28Mn6 steel. the micropile bar tests were carried out by means of a zd-100 Pu testing 
machine with a nominal static loading range of up to 1000 kn and a fatigue loading range of up 
to 550 kn. the testing machine was equipped with an hBk QuantumX MX840B measurement 
amplifier connected to force and displacement transducers as well as strain rosettes for measuring 
the bar strain. the force F loading the micropile bar was measured using an hBk c6a strain 
gauge sensor with a measuring range of 2 Mn (class 0.5), while the bar elongation L was measured 
through a SEnSOPArt Ft 80 rlA-500 laser sensor with a measuring range of up to 500 mm, 
a resolution of 0.5 mm and a response time of 0.4 ms. the bar strain ε was measured by means 
of strain gauges (sg in short) operating as a Wheatstone half bridge circuit, which enabled the 
compensation of temperature during extended fatigue tests. the 1.0·Rp0.2 fatigue tests involved 
1-Xy11-3/350 strain rosettes (y series with two measuring grids, 0°/90° T rosette / double sg), 
while the 1.2·Rp0.2 fatigue tests employed 1-cXY31-3/350Ze rosettes (0°/90° T rosette / dou-
ble sg). the static measurements were carried out with a sampling frequency fs = 50 hz, and 
the dynamic measurements with a sampling frequency fs = 300 hz. all the measurements were 
registered on a computer with the hBk catmanap software for purposes of control and interac-
tion with the QuantumX MX840B amplifier as well as for data visualisation. the measurement 
data serve as the basis for determining the courses of force F = f (t ) and elongation L = f (t ) as 
functions of time, force as a function of elongation F = f (L), stress as a function of strain σ = f (ε) 
and strain as a function of time ε = f (t), which are then used for further analysis and to determine 
the work applied to the deformed micropile bar. the total energy W consumed for the bar elonga-
tion is calculated by integrating the F = f (L) relation:

 
 

0
, J

tL

W F L dL   (2.1)

where: Lt – bar elongation at rupture, mm.

the calculated energy W does not constitute a material parameter, as it depends primarily on 
the cross-sectional area and length of the micropile bar. Specific energy Wv, which is the energy 
accumulated in a unit of volume of the bar as a result of its elasto-plastic deformations, can be 
used to compare the test results of bars formed from 28Mn6 steel with other grades of steel. the 
total specific energy Wv can be calculated using the following formula [36,37]:
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where:
 S0 – initial effective cross-sectional area of the micropile bar, mm2,
 L0 – initial measuring length of the micropile bar, mm.

the initial effective cross-sectional area S0 of the micropile bar is calculated using the fol-
lowing formula (pn-h-93215:1982 [38]):
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where:
 lr – length of the micropile bar sample, m,
 mr – mass of the micropile bar sample, kg,
 r – density of steel (r = 7850 kg/m3).

the average force Fa of the resistance posed by the micropile bar during its elongation 
over a section Lt can be used for comparative purposes, calculated using the following formula:

 
a

t

WF
L

  (2.4)

After rupture of the micropile sample, the value of relative constriction Z is also calculated, 
which determines the reduction in the cross-sectional area of the sample Su at the point of sample 
rupture, with respect to the area of the original cross-section area S0:
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   (2.5)

2.3. Mathematical model of steel micropile bar strain  
during fatigue testing

the courses of strain as a function of time ε = f (t) determined based on the fatigue tests can 
be fitted to a mathematical model describing the course of the micropile bar test in the test setup 
at cyclic loading. using the computer software originpro 6.1 by Microcal software, inc. [39], 
which includes a module for nonlinear function estimation, made it possible to fit the courses 
of the ε = f (t) function to the mathematical model expressed with the following relationship:

 
  1

cbt
M a e    (2.6)

where:
	 εM – mathematical model of the micropile bar strain at cyclic loading during fatigue test-

ing at 2×106 cycles, %,
 a, b, c – parameters of the εM = f (t) function.
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the nonlinear estimation module in the origin software determines the general fitting 
procedure for estimating any type of relationship between a dependent variable and independent 
variables. the origin software utilises the levenberg-Marquardt algorithm to calculate the 
function parameters using the method of least squares. the function defined by the equation per 
formula 2.6 corresponds to the chapman-richards function and constitutes a model of a prede-
fined function (as a chapman model) in the software’s calculation module.

3. results

Per the steel r25n micropile bar test methodology, stage i involved the static breaking 
tests of bars with an effective cross-sectional area S0 = 305.7 mm2 and an initial micropile bar 
measuring length L0 = 500 mm. the results of these tests are presented in taBle 3.

taBle 3

results of r25n micropile bar breaking tests at static loading

FRe0.2, 
kn

Fmax, 
kn

Lt, 
mm

Ft, 
kn

At , 
%

W, 
kj

Wv , 
kj/dm3

Fa , 
kn

Re0.2 , 
Mpa

Rm , 
Mpa

191.5
±4.6

232.3
±1.0

44.8
±5.0

208.7
±1.3

9.0
±1.0

9.205
±1.137

60.223
±7.440

205.3
±3.4

626.5
±15.0

760.0
±3.3

typical charts of force − elongation and stress – strain relations during the static r25n 
micropile bar breaking tests are presented in Fig. 4.
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W – total energy consumed for the bar elongation; Wv – total specific energy; Lt – bar elongation 
at  rupture; Fa – average force; At – bar strain at rupture

Fig. 4. typical charts of force – elongation and stress – strain relations during static r25n micropile  
bar breaking tests

the results obtained for the steel r25n micropile bars during static breaking tests demon-
strate that the technical parameters of the bars are higher than those declared by the Manufacturer 
in the catalogue data (taBle 1). this is beneficial from the perspective of foundation construc-
tion safety, as the actual safety factor is greater than the designer’s estimations. the value of the 
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force generating stress at the yield point of the steel bar is FRe0.2 = 191.5±4.6 kn, whereas the 
effective cross-sectional area of the bar is S0 = 305.7 mm2, which exceeds the declared minimum 
catalogue data. the values FRe0.2 = 190 kn and S0 = 305.7 mm2 were adopted for further fatigue 
test parameter determination.

the fatigue strength testing (stage ii) of the steel bars at an upper load Fu = 0.7·Fp0.2 = 105 kn 
confirmed their fatigue resistance to 2·106 load cycles with a frequency of 10 hz. none of the 
bars suffered failure during the fatigue tests. Fig. 5 presents typical charts of force – elongation 
and stress – strain relations determined during the static bar breaking tests (initial micropile bar 
measuring length was L0 = 500 mm) after carrying out 2·106 load cycles with a frequency of 
10 hz, while the results of these tests are presented in taBle 4.

taBle 4

FRe0.2, 
kn

Fmax, 
kn

Lt, 
mm

Ft, 
kn

At, 
%

W, 
kj

Wv, 
kj/dm3

Fa , 
kn

Re0.2, 
Mpa

Rm, 
Mpa

186.20 236.0 41.9 214.5 8.4 8.774 57.400 209.1 609.1 772.1

Fig. 5. typical charts of force – elongation and stress – strain relations during static r25n micropile  
bar breaking tests after carrying out 2·106 load cycles at an upper force Fu = 105 kn (upper load  

in the fatigue test Fu = 0.7·Fp0.2)

the steel bar fatigue strength tests (initial micropile bar measuring length was L0 = 1260 mm) 
at an upper load Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 = 190 kn and Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn also demonstrated the 
bars’ resistance to 2·106 load cycles with a frequency of 10 hz. the initial measuring length L0 
was extended to 1260 mm (relative to the previously presented test results) due to the applica-
tion of an additional force transducer in the system (for additional control of the force value) as 
well as a laser displacement sensor (working range of 250-750 mm). none of the bars suffered 
failure during the fatigue tests. Fig. 6 presents a typical strain – time curve obtained from tests 
at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 = 190 kn, while Fig. 7 presents charts of force – elongation and stress – strain 
relations determined during static bar breaking tests after carrying out 2·106 load cycles with 
a frequency of 10 hz.

the results of r25n micropile bar breaking tests at static loading after carrying out 2·106 
load cycles at Fu = 190 kn with a frequency of 10 hz are presented in taBle 5, while a typical 
post-test view of a ruptured bar is displayed in Fig. 8.
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taBle 5

results of r25n micropile bar breaking tests at static loading after carrying out 2·106 load cycles  
at Fu = 190 kn with a frequency of 10 hz

FRe0.2, 
kn

Fmax, 
kn

Lt, 
mm

Ft, 
kn

At, 
%

W, 
kj

Wv, 
kj/dm3

Fa, 
kn

Re0.2, 
Mpa

Rm,  
Mpa

212.1 237.8 73.0 227.5 5.8 15.676 40.605 214.7 693.9 778.0

the results of r25n micropile bar breaking tests at static loading after carrying out 2·106 load 
cycles at Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn with a frequency of 10 hz are presented in taBle 6, while 
Fig. 9 displays a typical strain – time curve, and Fig. 10 demonstrates charts of force – elonga-
tion and stress – strain relations. A typical post-test view of a ruptured bar is presented in Fig. 11.

Fig. 6. ε = f (t) relation chart and mathematical model in the form of a chapman – richards function during 
r25n micropile bar fatigue strength testing at an upper force Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 = 190 kn (cyclic loading range: 

166-190 kn corresponding to the stress range of 80 MPa defined in EAd [9])

Fig. 7. typical charts of force – elongation and stress – strain relations during static r25n micropile  
bar breaking tests after carrying out 2·106 load cycles at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 = 190 kn (upper load  

in the fatigue test Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2)
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Fig. 8. typical view of a ruptured r25n micropile bar at static loading after carrying out 2·106 load cycles  
at an upper force Fu = 190 kn (upper load in the fatigue test Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2). the relative constriction  

of the cross-section of the micropile bar at the point of rupture is approximately Z ≈ 31.3%

Fig. 9. ε = f (t) relation chart and mathematical model in the form of a chapman – richards function during 
r25n micropile bar fatigue strength testing at an upper force Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn (cyclic loading range: 

204-228 kn corresponding to the stress range of 80 MPa defined in EAd [9])

taBle 6

results of r25n micropile bar breaking tests at static loading after carrying out 2·106 load cycles  
at Fu = 228 kn with a frequency of 10 hz

FRe0.2, 
kn

Fmax, 
kn

Lt, 
mm

Ft, 
kn

At, 
%

W, k
j

Wv, 
kj/dm3

Fa, 
kn

Re 0.2, 
Mpa

Rm, 
Mpa

236.9 241.5 55.9 222.0 4.38 12.400 31.774 221.8 775.0 789.9
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Fig. 10. typical charts of force-elongation and stress-strain relations during static r25n micropile bar  
breaking tests after carrying out 2·106 load cycles at Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn (upper load  

in the fatigue test Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2)

Fig. 11. typical view of a ruptured r25n micropile bar at static loading after carrying out 2·106 load cycles at 
an upper force Fu = 228 kn (upper load in the fatigue test Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2). the relative constriction  

of the cross section of the micropile bar at the point of rupture is approximately Z ≈ 34.9%

4. discussion

the chart of the ε = f (t) relation and its mathematical model in the form of a chapman-
richards function determined during the fatigue testing of r25n micropile bars at an up-
per force Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 = 190 kn demonstrate that after carrying out 2·106 load cycles at 
Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 190 kn with a frequency of 10 hz, the strain ε reached a value of about 0.563%. 
analysing the mathematical model of the chapman-richards εΜ = f (t) function (per formula 2.6) 
demonstrates that the continued course of the function (above 2·106 load cycles) becomes as-
ymptotically close to the value of strain corresponding closely to the parameter a = 0.573, which 
shows that the continued strengthening of the 28Mn6 steel will undergo a slight build-up.
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the ε = f(t) relation chart and its mathematical model in the form of a chapman-richards 
function determined during the r25n micropile bar fatigue strength testing at an upper force 
Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn exhibits a different character. After carrying out 2·106 load cycles 
at Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn with a frequency of 10 hz, the strain ε reached a value of about 
2.878%. analysing the mathematical model of the chapman-richards εΜ = f (t ) function (per 
formula 2.6) demonstrates that the continued course of the function after a time of 2·105 s (which 
corresponds to 2·106 load cycles with a frequency of 10 hz) becomes asymptotically close to the 
value of strain corresponding closely to the parameter a = 3.572, which shows that the strain of 
the 28Mn6 steel will continue to grow, and its estimated value of about ε = 3.57% will be reached 
only after a time of about 2·107 s.

the typical charts of force – elongation and stress – strain relations presented in Fig. 5, 
determined during static r25n micropile bar breaking tests (after carrying out 2·106 load cycles 
with a frequency of 10 hz), exhibit no significant differences from the relation charts determined 
for the bars not subjected to the fatigue tests (Fig. 4). On the other hand, the charts of force – 
elongation and stress – strain relations presented in Fig. 7 and 10, determined during static r25n 
micropile bar breaking tests after carrying out 2·106 load cycles with a frequency of 10 hz, 
exhibit significant differences from the relation charts determined for the bars not subjected to 
the fatigue tests. the force-generating stress at the yield point FRe0.2 = 191.5±4.6 kn and the 
elongation at rupture At = 9.0±1.0% determined during bar tests at static loading (bar samples 
not subjected to prior fatigue testing) after fatigue tests at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 = 190 kn underwent 
changes: FRe0.2 increased by about 11% while the elongation At decreased by about 36%. in the 
case of fatigue tests at Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 = 228 kn, the force-generating stress at the yield point 
increased by about 24% while the elongation at rupture decreased by about 51% relative to the 
bars tested during static trials, which were not subjected to prior fatigue testing. these varia-
tions also exhibit an influence on the values of work W and Wv. this is particularly visible when 
analysing the specific work Wv (taBles 3-6), which underwent a systematic decrease during 
consecutive tests. At the same time, as a result of the strengthening of steel during fatigue test-
ing, the values of maximum Fmax and average Fa force increased as follows: Fmax by about 2%  
(at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2) and 4% (at Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2), and Fa by about 5% (at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2) and 8% 
(at Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2).

What is characteristic is that the charts of force – elongation and stress – strain relations 
exhibit steep build-ups of the force FRe0.2 and stress Re0.2 to values close to the maximum force 
and stress, giving the charts a shape similar to that of a trapezoid.

the performed tests proved the high fatigue strength of the 28Mn6 steel at loads below, 
equal to and 20% greater than its yield strength. the testing also demonstrated the good ductility 
of the steel, as exhibited by the values of the bar strain after tests performed at static and cyclic 
loading. the concerns voiced in literature [40,41] regarding the use of the heat treated 28Mn6 
steel for producing soil nails and micropile bars in the context of its inadequate ductility, found 
no confirmation during the tests.

the developed mathematical strain models εM determined for Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 and 
Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2 demonstrates good conformity with the actual values obtained during the experi-
ments. however, it is difficult to make a reference to any results provided in literature, as the 
authors of this paper found no similar tests that would determine strain – time relations during 
fatigue testing performed for upper cyclic load values Fu equal to or significantly exceeding 
the values of forces generating stresses at the yield point of the 28Mn6 steel or its counterparts. 
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the research results presented in the article only partially fill a research gap. currently, it is too 
early, for example, to make comparisons as to the differences between micropile bar deformation 
induced by static loading and cyclic loading.

5. conclusions

during the fatigue tests of r25n injection micropile bars, both at an upper cyclic load 
Fu = 0.7·FRe0.2, where the bars operated within the limits of the yield strength of the 28Mn6 
steel, as well as at Fu = 1.0·FRe0.2 and Fu = 1.2·FRe0.2, where the bars operated at and above 
the yield strength of the 28Mn6 steel, none of the bars suffered failure. the bar tests conducted 
at static and cyclic loads demonstrated the high strength and good ductility of the 28Mn6 steel. 
it can therefore be concluded that the steel bars of the r25n self-drilling injection micropiles can 
be useful for reinforcing foundations and structures under difficult terrain conditions, where the 
micropiles may be exposed to loads significantly exceeding those defined for fatigue testing in the 
requirements of the European Assessment document EAd 200036-00-0103 [9]. the developed 
bar strain model εM can be of use to designers for the purposes of determining the resistance 
of steel micropiles applied particularly in land degraded by mining activity that is characterised 
by frequent terrain vibration and mining-induced tremors. in areas degraded by mining activities, 
there are plans to perform in situ monitoring of steel micropile bars to determine actual values 
of stresses and deformations of the rock and soil subsoil.
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